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manding us to forgive them—and by this in-! in which, like the summer sun, they may dif- ■ his horsej was unable any longer to act • but
junction consults our happiness no less than i fuse joy and happiness around them. In such ‘ was taken from the battleground faint’and
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JAMES K. REMICH.
ting one, must be at least equal to the sin of it. [ while they
the useful light wfflich pours
— —40- ’ 11
Conditions—50 per annum, if paid in the
If this estimate be fairly made, then is the gladness among the dwellings of men, let them
JONATHAN’S WEDDING
course of the year. And no papers discontinued until
balance clearly on the side of religion, even in remember that they also were made to bless
Mistur Printur—Sum big feelin fellers
al’ arrearages are paid.
the article of pleasure.
| and to improve. Let them remember, that to niay laf about this pece, and say it ant spelt
^Stat,0„aryjPape^>’M
I them have now arisen the lengthened and the pte—but I guess how you wont find ane word
zmiiXcaGus._______ iHismiaucousi.
enlightened days-of life, when every thing ih this but what is spelt rite. Well, I spose
calls
them to labour; that the breath of Heav you hant found out how I am got marrid, so
THE GOD OF NATURE.
OUR NATIVE HOME.
en has ripened all ther powers of mind and i’ll be darn’d if I wont tell you'all about it.
Lift your views to that immense arch of
Nance Trulor, who lives close by my dad*s
heaven which encompasses you above. Be-1 There is no trait, perhaps, more common, body into perfection ; that there are eyes in
bold the sun in all its splendor rolling over or more amiable in the human character, than Heaven and Earth, which look upon the just over the broolq crost the swamp, cum to
your head by day and the moon by night, the attachment which each individual feels course they are .pursuing; and that the hon our house one day when I was going to trainin
in mild and serene majesty, surrounded with for his native country. When separated from ours of time, and the hopes of immortality,1 and tal’k to me about being marrid« Gosh !
that host of stars which present to the imag kindred and from friends, he sighs in a far alike depend upim the use which they make thinks I, what’s that ? but ater I thbt a little
ination an innumerable multitude of worlds.^— (listant land for the place of his birth, with of' the summer of their days. Alas ! too, let about it, thinks J, to mi self, Dad got marrid^
resistless, tender, and §oul subduing im them remember, that the^easons of men have and Mum got marrid, and our Pol got marrid^
kwall Listen to the awful voice of thunder—Listen what
fluence
does the remembrance of past scenes their varieties, lit the seasons of nature ; and I’ll get marrid tu ! So I ast Dad if I mite git
informs the inhabitants of
to the roar of. ne tempest and the ocean—
and
pleasures
push upon his mind? His na while they look around them and see the marrid • and he made a great mouth and
Survey the wonders that fill the earth which '
ADn?,Sons’ thath^aser
tive
hills
and
vallies,
the babbling brook, the noon of life (as sometimes they must see it) scouled up his fase and said he did’nt care
ARBING MACHINE in k
you inhabit. Contemplate a steady and pow
groves,
the
meadows,
and the fields, which darkened by vice, or obscured by folly, let it nothing about it; so I told Nance how that I
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15 erful hand, bringing round spring and sum
witnessed the innocence and sportings of his warn them of the dangers to which they also liked her best of ane bode ; and if she’ll have
mer,
autumn
and
winter,
in
regular
course
;
!
Merino or Common Woo] tn
youthful years, arise before his imagination, are exposed.^—Alison.
me then I’ll have hur ; so we agreed on the
>on having it done in the best decorating this earth with’ innumerable inhab
arrayed iii all their beauty. The lonely in
day, and I spoke to squire Tienot to cum and
F as at any other place in the itants, pouring forth comforts on all that live ;
DEATH OF TECUMSEH.
marry us. I wanted to pay him in work,
and at the same time, overawing the nations valid looks back with tender affection to the
1825.
Among the many instances of intrepidity but he said he drother have beans ater harv
Ayith the violence of the elements, when it i sacred spot where repose the slumbering ash
• pleases the Creator to let them forth. After ] es of his departed kindred. In the chaste and noble daring exhibited by our country est, and I tho’t twant best to lose the chance.
Well, such a darn site of boys and, gals I
, you have viewed yourself as surrounded with j and pious meditation, he feels a pleasurable men during the late War with Great Britain,
isuch a scene of wonders—after you have be-1 melancholy steal over his soul, which he perhaps no single event on record displays never seed afore ; and when the Squire told
EMLOCK and OMC B'RK
held on every hand, such an interesting dis- [ would not.exchange for all the sparkling joys more coo! and unshrinking bravery, and a us to get up, I be darn’d if I did’nt blush beAARON GREEN. ’
play of majesty united with/wisdom and good i of transient and unsubstantial amusements, more fixed determination to perform at every ’ hind the ear, as the saing is ! What he said I
me 3,1825.
ness—are you not seized with solemn and seri- j■ But awakening from his pleasing reverie, he hazard—-than the conduct of Col. Richarcl cant tell I Was so dumb skart—but it was
j finds that he is in a distant country. In vain he M. Johnson, in'the celebrated battle of the something about having one another for bet
list Magazine, ous awe ? Is there not something that whispers [; looks around for the friends and companions Thames. Our attention was directed to this ter and wos. How he told it ovet, I cant rewithin, that to this great Creator homhge and •
iy for delivery to svbscfati
;
reverence are due by all the rational beings ,‘ of his youth—but all is sad, lonely and discon subject by a publication from the Reverend membur—but you kno 1 am alwais making
Bookstore.
solate. Tell him not, that the gales which O. B. Brown of the District of Columbia, varsis, and I bleve twas sum like this :
whom he made ? Admitted to be spectators !
’
You both agree, now as you have hold of hand»
of his works, placed in the midst of so many fan him are perfumed with odors; that the who has written a detailed and very interest
gentle'Zephyr brings health and balm on its ing account of this action, to show that the
Nance tu be woman, and Jonathan man ;
1 great and interesting objects, can you believe :
I tu raise corn, and she jonny-cakes make»
that you were brought here for no purpose, [■ wings ; that roses and jessamines fill the soft noted Indian Chief Tecumseh fell by the
Each other to like, and all others forsak.
’ air with fragrance ; and that the verdant man- hand of Colonel Johnson, and not as has been
but to immerse yourselves in brutal, or at best,
sold very cheap for cash,
I got a swapin bunch of whiskey, and moth
► in trifling pleasures; lost to all sense of the !■ tie of nature is spangled with flowers of the recently, erroneously stated, by a lad of six er sade we might put in jest as much maple
uce or responsible credit, bj
;
richest dyes. For neither the spicy gales, teen years of age.. The -writer received his
wonders you behold; lost to all reverence
G. mOOBlL for that God who gave you being, and who the balmy breath of the gentle zephyr, nor information verbally from two officers who sugar and lasses as we was a mint! to ; and
uncle Whiffle’s rifle balls wodenta flew round
the roses, nor jessamines, nor nature’s fairest were in the action, and in his letter says
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ing eyes ?—No; let the scenes Which you be
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of
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3ured Cambricks,
hold prompt correspondent feelings. Let
* more grateful and soothing, than the gentle fan- dians, whose numbers were about three times codfish laid his leg over; and arter a while
gentleman’s use.
them awaken you from the degrading intoxi
i nings of the south wind, or the spicy breeze. as great as his own, while his brother, Lieu they all went home !—That nite Sal Towyarn,
ch Crapes,
cation of licentiousness, into nobler emotions.
gin John Jeho the mitten ; she said as how
To him, more pleasing would be the sight of
s, Plain and colr’d Sarsnetj
Every object which you view in nature, his paternal mansion, though hung with icic tenant Col. James Johnson, with the other John shod not go hum with her. I gess she
ions, Tastes,
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of
the
regiment,
led
the
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whether great or small serves to instruct you.
and surrounded with the desolaie em the British.regulars. General Proctor com- ment to catched the Squire ; but the Squire
Garnitures.
The stars and the insect, the fiery meteor and les,
blems of winter, than the beauty and verdure maikkd the regulars, and Tecumseh com couldent walk a crack; as the saing is, and so
i Robes, a new article.
pnd flowing spring, the verdant field and the which surround him. in a distant nation.
I biack Silk,
manded the Indians’. As Col. Johnson ad Sal had to go bain alone, by Gaully ! John
lofty mountain, all exhibit a Supreme Power,
auze Hdkfs.
E’en the loud torrent and the whirlwind’s roar,
vanced against the Indians, who according to said he didn’t care one cent about it, and went
before which you ought to tremble and
But bind him to his native mountains more.
in and Nankin Crapes,
their custom, were concealed fey lying in the hum with Moll Trudgealong, and dad says he
adore; all preach the doctrine, all inspire
pe Shawls, Do. Mantles;
His
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be
kind
grass
and bushes, and behind trees, he select gesses how twill be a match. Now, thinks I
the spirit of devotion and reverence. Re
inett.
and
attentive, but they cannot supply the ed twenty men, with whom he advanced a to myself, as its the fashion to have marriges
garding^ then, the work of the Lord, let rising
d table Coihs,
printed, I should be as glad as a dog with tu
Emotions of awe and gratitude call forth from place of those he has left behind him; and, few rods in front of the main body, to bring tales, to have mine put in ; and if you can af
en, for Bonnets
conscious of the melancholy reality, he feels on the battle without exposing the whole to
your souls such sentiments as these—“ Lord,
lencia Long Shawls,
ford to du it. I and my wife, and dad, Uncle
wherever I am, and whatever I enjoy, may I that fie is a stranger in a foreign land; a the first fire of the Indians. While thus ad Tom and ant Pat, and all our folks would be
pool Cotton.
thought that fills his soul with desolation: vancing, they were fired upon, and nineteen
never forget thee, as the author of nature ;
Kid Gloves.
more especially when he considers, that in a out of twenty fell, leaving but one man of that glad to read it, for they tell me your paper
Way I never forget that I am thy creature
ather and Stick Fans,
few
revolving weeks or days, the sun will number, besides the Colonel, to pursue the goes a great many miles. When you cum
een Veils, Bonnet Wire, and thy subject I In this magnificent temple ■ shine upon his new made grave in a land of charge. The Col. immediately ordered his this way don’t forget to stop; if as how I
3f the universe, where thou hast placed me, strangers,—Cdhawba Press,
ng Trimmings,
men to dismount and advance to the combat. should not be at home, jest tell Nance youre
uns, Silk Buttons, Twist, nay I ever be thy faithful worshipper, and
The
order wrns promptly obeyed ; the Col. the printure and you shall have the best the
irk Satin, Fancy Silk Hdkk nay the reverence and fear of God be the
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only
remained mounted. A dreadful conflict house affords. So gud bye !
...........
first sentiment of my heart.”—Blair.
n for
childrens wear,
April 30,1825.
Young Jonathan.
j Every age, in this view, has felt the analogy immediately ensued. In the midst of this
Emporium,
1
which
subsists
between
the
seasons
of
the
scene of slaughter, the Colonel still moving
Gingham Robes,
............
. ...........
AN EXTRACT.
I year, and the character and duties of men.— forward into the midst of the Indians, he ob
Hdkfs. Rins, Tapes,
A witty fellow being in a public house, was
“ Another cause, which still further im- ■ There is, in the revolutions of time, a kind of served one who was evidently a commander,
, Parasols, Umbrellas, &€>
Dedes the reception of religion, even among . warning voice which summons us to thought and who displayed more than ordinary gal teased by an old woman to read the newspa
:he well disposed, is that garment of sadness and reflection ; and every season, as it rises lantry. He was a rallying point for the In per to her ; whereupon taking it up he began
mestics.
n which people delight to suppose her dress- i speaks _____
Sheetings and Shirtings»
to us of_the analagous character which dians ; and while he stood, they appeared to as follows :—“ Last night, yesterday morn
^d
;
and
that
life
of
hard
austerity,
and
pin[
we
ought
to maintain., 1
From___the______
first open- be impregnable about him. Colonel John ing, about three o’clock in the afternoon, just
Ginghams,
16, Knitting Cottons.
■ug abstinence which they pretend she en- ’ ings of the spring, to the last desolation of win- son did not know whether it was Tecumseh, before breakfast, a hungry boy bought a pen
j /a /
a*ns On ker disciples. And it were well if ter, the days of the year are emblematick of or another chief, but observing the effect ny custard for two pence, and threw it through
H(l IjUlSS rf u/t'j his were only the misrepresentation of her de- j the state and of the duties of man : and, what- which his intrepidity had upon the other In a stone brick wall, nine feet thick, and then
« • *^flared
- - (¿til 7enemies^
7 but«1.1
- miscon- ever nmay> be the• period
-B
ent, among which area
unhappily 1it is the
ofa our journey, we dians, he deemed it necessary to despatch jumping oyer after it, fell into a dry horse
Teas of a new style.
jeph’on of her injudicious friends. But such ' can scarcely look up into the Heavens^ and him in order to secure the victory. The pond and was drowned. The same day ain over-charged picture is not more uninviting ! mark the path of the sun, without feeling some- Colonel had already received four wounds, bout four hours after, an high wind in Mr.
i, &c.
han it is unlike—for I will venture to affirm ' thing either to animate us upon our course, and was much weakened by the loss of blood. B’s coach yard, blew down an old new house
j assortment of—
hat religion, with her beautiful and becoming '■ or to reprove us for our delay.
His horse also had been so wounded as to be at the white eagle, which killed a sow and
Hollow Ware. sanctity,
imposes fewer sacrifices, not only of | It is now the pride and glory of the year.— unable to move faster than a walk. He was nine dead pigs at the city gate, where a great
•ational but of pleasurable enjoyments, than > The “ winter is over and gone.”—the spring unable to approach the chief in a right line, boar cat kittened an owl, and a dead horse
CERIES.
he uncontrolled dominion of any one vice. * has again unlocked all the annual promises of on accouunt of aJarge tree which was lying kicked a blind man’s eyes out.”
She is not so tyrannising as passion^ so exact- ’ nature,—the earth around us is every where before him.—Tie therefore rode round the
A spruce young buck was boasting of his
ng as the world, nor so despotic as fashion. ’ covered wifh
. plenteousness
1 .
and beauty,—and head of the tree, and turned his horse direct
success
with the fair, aud among other things
.¿et us try the case by a parallel, and exam- the sun pursuing like a giant his “ course ly towards the chief, and advanced upon
ne it not as affecting our virtue, but our through the Heavens.” and dispensing light him. At the distance of a few yards, the . declared that he might have sparked it with a
Measure. Does religion forbid the cheerful and life over the world beneath him. Are Colonel’s horse stumbled, but did not entirely |! lady whom he named, “ Why then” said
’friend,
didyou
you neglect
ne
. ......
..... 7 “did
such a golden
mjoyments of life as rigorously as avarice for there no reflections, my brethren, which such fall. This gave the Indian the first notice of [his
;
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?
”
“
Because,
”
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he “ she
an BBAKBV.
bids them ? Does it require such sacrifices of a spectacle inspires ?
his approach ; who instantly levelled his rifle i
begged
to
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excused,
and
I
was
Su«h
a
deuced
rnr ease as ambition ?—Or such renunciations
Is it not, emblematick to us of the maturity at the Colonel, and gave him another wound,
:
fool
that
I
excused
her
!
”
)f quiet as pride ? Does devotion murder of human life, and of the virtues which that the severest which he he received in the bat
Mil ■'»■111*1
sleep like dissipation? Does it destroy health / season ought to display ? To those of that tle. He did not however fall, but continued
A
poor
Negro,
who
was near his end; was
ike intemperance
Does 1.L
it V.'LU
embitter
life XLtkLz
like age, the spring, with all its weakness, and all his movement towards the Indian, till he came
- D '
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L* I ilS.xL»
u/lvv •? X/Vvu
Lzl LLv,X
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once
questioned
by
a
neighboring
clergyman
1R, Superior old
discord—or abridge it like duelling ? Does it its dangers, is past;—an unseen arm hath con- so near that the Indian was raising his toma
as to the state of his mind. His replies were
impose
more
vigilance
than
suspicion
—
or
half
hawk
to
strike
him
down.
The
Colonel
had
j
; ducted them through the dawn of their infant
Whiskey.
all Very well, until he came to the article of
t Oil, SperrnOd*
is many mortifications as vanity ?
] journey, and led them on to that mighty stage, a pistol in his right hand, charged with a ! forgiveness ; “ Me forgib every body,” said
Vice has her martyrs, and the most afis-i where the honours of time and of eternity are ball and three buckshot, which he held a- ’
he “ but Sam N.” “ But can you not forgive
Whatever may be the station or gainst his thigh, so that the Indian had not J him.?” “ Wy, yes, if me die, me forgib him ;
/Sbagbarks,» S«f. ?ere and self-denying Ascetic, who makes the ! to be won.
genius of Christianity, almost as much as her 5 condition in which they are placed, there is discovered it. At this moment, the Colonel’ but if me lib to git well me hit him anoder
ryoN.
enemies, never tormented himself with such [ yet to all some simple and evident duty which raised his pistol and discharging its contents
3HEESE.
cruel and causeless severity as the unhappy I they are called to perform,—>some course into the breast of this Indian Chief, laid him lick.”
IKEWISE'"'
(rotaries of envy experiences from its afflicting [ which they are summoned to run ; and, what dead upon the spot. The Indians near him
Madame ItUrbide, the Ex-Queen of Mexi
elegant varied
iiascerations. Wordly honor obliges us to be ! is far more, howrever narrow may be its raised a yell, and instantly fled. The Colo
co,
has arrived at Baltimore, from Ohio, in
nel,
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twenty-five
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;
llf<?
•
tlt
t
^
ie
double
of
resenting
injuries
;
but
relii
bounds,
or
obscure
its
situation,
there
is
some
Han^in^
1 *d v
at
F1'gion spares us that inconvenience by com-l-’ ■ sphere
1
‘
* rt
to which their
influence
extends, and having been, shot into him, his clothes and bad health.
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have the honor of appearing be
fore your Majesty, charged with the felicita
tions of the King my master, on the approach
ing event of your Majesty’s Coronation. .
JROM SMYRNA.
In expressing his wishes for the happiness
Capt. Goodwin, of the brig Clio, from Smyrna, ar
rived at Boston, has brought the following news, and prosperity of your majesty, the King my
which was handed to him the day before he sailed. master is influenced not only by the generos
ity of his disposition, but also by the cherish
April gth', by a merchant of that place.’
Gaz.
li From our latest accounts from the Morea, ed recollection of particular friendship.
I haVe moreover received orders from my
it appears, that the Egyptian Expodition had
King
to express to your Majesty the ardent
effected a landing of 14000 troops, and ac
desire
which he entertains for the mainte
tions had occurred before the Navarian and
Cahmata,.in which the Greeks had been suc nance of the good understanding which existé
cessful and had taken a great number of between the two nations ; an understanding
prisoners. The Greek fleet had sailed and it essential to their mutual interests, and condu
Was expected that an action between the two cive to the general happiness of the human
fleets would soon occur. A brig of war .and ; family.
other vessels had been taken out by the ad The King made the following reply
vanced ships of the Greek squadron. Patras
Mr. Ambassador,—I receive with much
was closely besieged by land & blockaded by greater pleasure, the expression of the sen
sea. A French ship just arrived here had timents which you address to me in the name
been ordered off by the Greek squadron and of his Britannic Majesty; because they are
not allowed to enter. President Coloctrani perfectly in unison with those I entertain for
was there in person. Gen. Colloctrani and 'him. I shall always recollect with gratitude
his party, suspected of treason, were closely the pledges of friendship I received from him,
confined at Hydra to wait their trial. The in the hour of calamity and distress. I hope
Samiots have sent a deputation to Hydra for that no circumstances, that no event will dis
succour of some ships as they expect an at turb the harmony, or molest the union, which
tack from the Ottoman fleet which was grant ought always exist between two nations, nat
ed to them. The Ottoman fleet have partly urally destined to cherish reciprocal love and
come out from Constantinople* A squadron esteem.
of Algerines are daily expected in the Archi
pelago. Great preparations are making aA French paper asks, “ Why does not the
gainstthe Greeks by the Turks to enter the ■wise Charles X. imitate the virtuous George
James Monroe, in ac
Morea at all points. The Greeks were also 4th, and
making preparations to meet them.”
knowledging the independence of Colombia^
Sire,—I

Prom recently received files of London and Paris
papers.

HAVRE, MAY 11.

made an appropriate reply.
The procession
which had been formed to escort him through
town then moved in the following order :
Three Marshals.
Military escort.
Bind of Music.
Chief Marshal.
.Marshal.
Marshal,

Selectmen of the town
in carriages.
Marsha’.
Marshal.-^ Gen LAFAYETTE ^»Marshal.
Marshal. |

1 Maribat

Governor’s Aids.
Members of National and State Legislatures.
Judicial Officers.
Reverend Clergy.
Survivors of the Revolution,.
Strangers of Distinction
in carriages.
Two Marshals.
The military escort consisted of four uniform
companies of light troops, which did honor to the
perfortharices of the day. They were the Port
land Light Infantry, commanded by Capt. Ben
jamin Ilsley, jr ; the Portland Rifle Company,
Capt. Reuben Mitchell ; the Portland Mechanic
Blues, Capt. Daniel Gilbert, jr. and the Bruns
wick Light Infantry, Capt. John A Dunning.
This las: company, with a spirit that does them
much credit, voluntarily marched from Brunswick
to this place, a distance of twenty six or seven
miles, in complete uniform, to join the escort of
the day. A fine band of music led th® procession.
Between forty and fifty Truckmen, dressed in
white frocks, and under the direction of Capt.
Seth Bird, were placed in the van of the citizen’s
cavalcade and added much to the appearance of
the procession. . General Lafayette rode in an
open carriage, drawn by four white horses, His
head uncovered, and accompanied only by one of
the Governor’s aids, Col. Dunlap. His son rode
in another carriage, accompanied by Col. Emery,
Aid to the Governor.
The procession moved down State Street and
through Danforth-street to High street.
Across
Danforth-street, at the intersection of High-street,
a beautiful arch of evergreen, thick starred with
roses, had been erected, upon which was inscribed
in large leters,

Our markets remain steady. There is no
increased demand for Cotton ; at the same
AFFAIRS OF THE GREEKS, <^e.
time the holders insist upon the foirner prices.
ÉARIS, MAY 12.
A new company is forming in France for
A letter from "Constantinople of 10th April, the establishment of vessels on canals to be
from a Greek source says, that the news of propelled by an air pump, which acts on. a
the capture of Navarin and Ùalamata, by the wheel, capable of producing an impulse equal
Turks, is without foundation. On the con- to the power of forty horses, although it re
trary, the troops which attempted to advance !
into the Morea, had been forced to retire to ! quires, but one person to keep it in motion.
A Danish mechanic has invented a Steam
Modon, where they were entrenched. The ; Carriage which will go at the rate of fourteen
WELCOME LAFAYETTE
preparations for thé next campaign are near miles an hour.
u Brandywine, 1777.”
ly completed, and a fine frigate was launched
Thefprocession moved up High-street to Fiee
yesterday. The Jenissaries are to receive
' LATEST FROM ENGLAND.
street. Across the head of Free-Street was an
double pay tomorrow.
Liverpool papers, to the 16th May, have other Arch ; (and we may say of the arches gen
been receieed at New-York. Very little al erally they were all thrown up with good taste) a
¿anïe, (Greek account) march 30.
teration had taken place in the Cotton Market.
Of the Turcd-Egyptian army of 8000, which The papers furnish no intelligence of import live eagle was perched upon t he top of this arch,
and upon the side fronting the procession was the
recently landed in the Morea, about 100 were ances
s
following inscription —
French Bonâpartists and Piedmontese, who
The Catholic Relief Bill was carried up to “WASHINGTON AND LAFAYETTE.”
were driven from Spain, and who having ad the House of Lords on the 11th and read a
“Welcome Chevalier.”
vanced towards (new) Navarin, were routed first time. The second reading was fixed
by the Greeks on the 8th March, near Mount for the 17th.
“Sans peur, et sans reprocheA
St. Nichols, and afterwards lost 15 pieces of
On arriving at this place, Lafayette was cheered
artillery in the olive region. After losing
with loud cheers from an immense crowd of specta
1100 men in killed and wounded they threw
tors who had thronged the streets in every direc
WASHINGTON, JUÑE $0.
themselves into the fortresses of Modon and
tion. The procession then moved down FreeCoron. The Greeks have also captured sev
Commissioners have been appointed to Street, which was a scene cf peculiar interest. On
eral of their transports, and as sickness begins mark out the road from Missouri to the con the south side of the street were arranged the
to prevail among his troops, the Peloponnesus fines of Internal Mexico. No time, therefore, the children of the several schools in town, amoun
may possible become the tomb of the son of will be lost, we presume, in the execution of a ting ptobably to twelve hundred, all dressed in
Ibraham Pacha. Patras continues blocka work which involves results of no inconsider uniform, and under the direction of their instruc
ded by sea and land. Churschid Pacha has able importance to our Western States, and tors and instructresses. The little misses held
wreaths of flowers in their hands which they wa
only 6000 men with him at Arta, and Dervich especially to the State of Missouri.
Pacha not 10,000, Ulysses is said to be aGen. Bernard and the other Commission ved at the General, and threw roses into the street
bandoned by his soldiers. The Greek fleet ers for locating a road from Washington city as he passed. The little boys had each a printed
sailed from Hydra the 14th to prevent the toN. Orleans, arrived at the latter place on label upon their hats inscribed v.'ith “ Welcome
Turks succouring Patras. Every thing indi the 22d ult. They will examine the course Lafayette” and tied with a blue ribbon. The
cates, that this campaign will also terminate for a Canal which is to connect the Mississip good Generallooked upon the children with a good
deal of affectionate interest, and they at him as
in favor of the Greeks«
pi with Lake Pontchartrain.
though they should “ ne’er look upon his like
This may be considered a wholesale account,
again.” The houses in the street were crowded
in which some true articles are mixed with
PHILADELPHIA, JUNE 21.
with ladies, almost every door and window front
some false ones. Other advicss from the Morea,
The Convention that formed the Constitu ing the stret being full. The same might be said
state, that the sole object of the Egyptian feet was tion of Pennsylvania consisted of 65 members of most of the stores in Middle-Street, where the
the reinforcement, of the Turkish forts of Coron of whom only nine are now living, viz« Timo procession passed, and indeed of all the streets
and Modon ;~—that the troops were safely landed thy Pickering, Robert Coleqian, Joseph Heis through which it moved. At the foot of Free
in the gulph of Coron, near the fortress of that ter, Samuel Sitgreaves, Charles Smith, James Street was an arch inscribed with “ Welcome to
name, and that those destined for Modon were Ross, Albert Gallatin, John Gloninger, and ouk Parris.” Across Middle-Street, at the
marched across the country ; were probably fol Jonathan Shoemaker.
head of Exchange-Street was an Arch inscribed
lowed by the Greeks, and did not reach their des
“ YORKTOWNA
tination without the usual loss.
From the Eastern Argus,
The procession moved through Middle-St. and
LAFAYETTE LN PORTLAND,
King-St ; at the head of King-St. was an Arch,
PARIS, may 13.

This day, the Duke of Northumberland,
his Britanic Majesty’s Ambassador Extraor
dinary, was introduced to His Majesty with
unusual pomp and ceremony.—The Duke of
Ragusa (Marshal Marmont) acted as Grand
'Master of Ceremonies,, assisted by the Baron
de Lalive.—Three of the royal state coaches,
with eight horses each, were used on the oc
casion, and were followed by three coaches
and six, belonging to the suite of the Ambas
sador. They proceeded from the Duke’s ho
tel to the Palace of the Thuilleries. The King
ivas seated on his throne, having around him
the Dauphin, the Dauphiness, the Duchess of
Berry, the Dukes of Orleans, and Bourbon, &
the Grand Dignitaries bf the Crown. After
the presentation to the King and Royal Fam
ily, the Duke was reconducted to his hotel
with the same ceremony. The coachmen,
footmen, and postilions were 25 in number,
and the cortege was splendidly beautiful. In
the.evening his Grace' dined with the Dauphin
(the Duke d’Angoulemc), at a dinner of fiftytwo covers.
PARIS, MAY 14.

At the solemn audience, yesterday, His
Excellency the Duke of Northumberland,
Ambassador Extraordinary, of his Britannic
Majesty, made his compliments to the Kingin these terms

On Saturday last, about nine o’clock in the mor on which stood a foil rigged miniature ship; upon
ning, the nation’s guest entered this town ; and al the arch was inscribed “ / shall purchase and ft out
though he had been the round of the whole country, a vessel for myself.” The procession moved thro’
& received the attentions & gratulations of a whole Congress street to the State House..where tlie Gov
nation for almost a year, so that the subject might ernor and Council were in waiting. Just before
be supposed in some degree to have lost its novel arriving at the State House they passed under an
ty, and the ardor of feeling to have been cooled by other arch, which had been thrown across Congress
the lapse of time and the repeated recitals of the ac street, in front of the Uuiversalist meeting-house.
Salutes wnre fired, as the procession entered
counts of his visits from place to place, yet we doubt
whether he has in any place met with a more cordi town, on Bramhail’s hill, Mount Joy, and at Fort
al and warm reception than in this town ; and what Preble. The belfs were rung during the move
is still more remarkable, notwithstanding the ment of the procession, and the repeated cheers of
whole year of fatigue duty which he has gone the populace announced its passage from street to
through, witnessing almost the same scenes from street. There were a great many strangers in
day to day and week to week, yet he discovered town, from all parts of the State. Probably those
not the least mark of apathy, but “ tremblingly ’. ho beheld the guest during the few hours he re
alive” to every object and every occurrence around mained in town, were between twelve and fifteen
him, he seemed to greet the old war-worn veteran thousand.
On arriving at the State House, the General
of the revolution with as much enthusiasm, to ex
change salutations with the public functionaries alighted, and was conducted into the Senate Cham
with as much animation, and to shake hands with ber, where he was introduced to Governor Parris
the thousands, who thronged around him, with as The Governor’s address was^eloquent, and deliv
much feeling & affection as he possibly could have ered with great animation. The General’s reply,
done on his first arrival in the country•- The Gen. though we could not distinctly hear it, appeared
Was received at the boundary line of the State, in to be easy natural, appropriate and affecting. Af
thi forenoon of Friday, by CoPs. Robert P. Dun ter the address the governor introduced him to the
lap and Isaac Emery, Aids to Governor Parris. members of the Council, and several other gentle
On his^arnval in this town, he was met by the com men and strangers present, amongst whom were the
mittee t>f arrangements and the selectmen and citi President of the Senate and Speaker of the House
zens of the town on Bramhail’s Hill, where he was of Representatives, who respectively introduced
addressed by the Hon. Mr. Longfellow in behalf several members of each branch of the Legislature
of the citizens of Portland, to which address he I After spending ubout half an hour in the Senate

Chamber, the General was conducted to a plat for®
which had been erected in front of the State
House, and ^covered with an extensive awning,
where he was addressed by President Allen, of
Bowdoin Collège, and in presence of the officers
and Students of the College, received the honorary
degree of Doctor of Laws.
Here he spent an hour in receiving the salutations of the citizens, and in shaking hands with
the spectators, who all seemed eager ‘s to touch if
it were but the hem of his garment
From the State house, the procession moved up
Congress-street and Maine-street and down Freestreet, to the house of Mr. Daniel Cobb, which
had been prepared for the General’s lodgings,
Here some time was spent in partaking refresh
ments, and in intr ducing citizens and strangers u
•theguest Here also he was addressed in Behalf
of the Grand Lodge of Maine, by Wm. Swan,
Esq. Grand Master ; and in behalf of the Grand
Chapter of Maine, by R. P Dunlap. Esq. Grand
High Priest ; in behalf of t he citizens of Thomas«
ton, by John Ruggles, Esq.; in brhalf of the
citizens of Bath, by Benjamin Ames-, Esq, and in
behalf of the citizens of Hallowell, Augusta and
Gardiner, by John Davis, Esq.
Mr
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LONGFELLOW’S ADDRESS-

Gen. Lafayette—»
In behalf of the citizens of Portland We have
the honor to present you their most respectful
and cordial salinations. It is impossible to ex
press the feelings excited by the presence of a he
ro who has done so much to secure the.liberty
and happiness of mankind. With jov, gratitude
and affection, we hail the friend of,.Washington,and the intrepid defender of American Independ
ence.
Vain would be the attempt to recount the deeds
of glory, which distinguish your eventful life,
They are engraven on the heart of every Ameri
can, and have produced feelings of gratitude
veneration, which can never be effaced. A sacred
love of freedom and public order has governed
your whole life.
Amid all the vicissitudes of a
most interesting career, this noble principle has
never been forsaken. It is conspicuous in your
brave and generous services and Sacrifices in the
cause of American independence ;—in your char.
acter as a member of the Assembly of Notables,.
andin the Constituent Assembly of France ;—as
Commander of the National Guards of Paris at
Versailles on the memorable sixth of Oct ber ;—
in t he solemn and august ceremonies of the Champ
de Mars ;—as Commander of the French Arrays
-—in the dark and dreary dungeon of Olmutz
in your intrepid résolutions in th. Chamber of
Representatives;—and in retirement at LaGr'ange.
Unawed by majesty, uninfluenced by Taction, un
intimidated by despotic power, your ” whole life
has been devoted to the cause of freedom, equal
rights : and public order.
These were the principles of the heroes and pat
riots of our revolution.
By intelligence and vir
tue only can they be preserved. Their powerful
influence is seen in the prosperity and happiness of
our country. Inspired with these principles and
imitating the virtues of our fathers, may we trans
mit the fair inheritance to future generations, and
may the world enjoy the blessings we possess.
Standing on the verge of time, cheering and
delightful must be the retrospect, and glorious the
prospect9 to those who under God achieved our independence. The gratitude of an admiring world
is your reward. Nations made free and. happy by
your efforts, and generations yet unborn will blesa
the authors of their country’s greatness.
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. GEN. LAFAYETTE’S ANSWER.

Sir,
The honorable Resolutions of both Branches
of the Legislature, your Excellency’s kind ivitations,*and, I am happy to add, the popular wel
come I have met in every part of the United
nt an hour in recP;?
States, could not but make me anticipate a grati
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i
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Reading Room.
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The following is the toast given by Gen. La
fayette,

The State of Maine—Who, yet an infant, and not
weaned from her mother, gallantly helped in crushing
European Aristocracy and Despotism—and the town
ofPortland, who rose from the. ashes of patriotic Fal
mouth, to become the flourishing metropolis of a flour
ishing State ; may their joint republican prosperity
and happiness last and increase forever.

ver, Concord, and on Bunker Hill—That while in
Portland, they fell in with another of the gang, of the
frame of Lee, as is.confessed by Smith, who wears a
light short coat, and who it is said, was also successful
in obtaining the pocket book of a gentleman in that
place. The testimony in relation to the thefts com
mitted here, was very strong against them, and they
were ordered to recognize to take their trial at the
next term of our Supreme Judicial Court to be
holden at Alfred in September. But, not finding sure
ties, they were committed to gaol.
There is no doubt, that their object, in intending
to reach Dover on Saturday night, was that they
might arrive at Concord on Sunday, so as to precede
Lafayette oh his route through Vermont on Monday.
And there is also but little doubt that some of them
have accompanied him in his tour through the South
ern States.
A slight description of the persons, may lead to
some further testimony, and thus be beneficial to those
whose money has been pffiered, and at the same time,
serve the purpose of public justice.
Lewis Martin, about 45 years of age, is a thick
square man, about five feet eight inches high, with a
strongly marked and expressive countenance. His
forehead rather projecting over black and sparkling
eves, that indicate penetration and shrewdness. His
hair which is very thia, so much so as to leave the top
of his head almost bald, is unusually black and shining
—He is broad shouldered, rather full chested, and car
ries his head high—-his figure altogether denotes
strength, activity, and boldness. His wrists bears the
marks of handcuffs, which no doubt he has worn re
cently. His dress here, was a suit of black, consider
ably worn. His boots marked with the name of “8
B. Barrell,” in writing on the inner side. He is a
Frenchman and speaks the English language indistinctly.
Louis Smith, is a young man about 23 or 24 years
of age, of short stature and slightly built ; his countenance not bearing any ,remarkable traits. His complexion seems to have been naturally light, but now
bears the appearance of being sun burnt—Has a scar
on one side of his nose just above his mouth—black
hair, ar.d eyes in no respect remarkable—His dress is
a blue frock coat, striped vest, and black handker
chief.
Rayford, is of middling stature rather fleshy, with
a red face, small whiskers, an irregular nose and dark
hair—His countenance is a common one, and not ex
pressive of many good or bad qualities. His dress a
blue short skirted coat, light vest, and blue panta
loons.
Of the money found about them, fifty th. ee dollars
have been recognized as the property of two gentle
men in this town, and of a gentleman in Andover.
The remainder being 238 dollars has not been identi
fied. Much credit is due to Col. Hardy and other
gentlemen of this town, for their exertions in bringing
these criminals to justice.
PORTSMOUTH, N. H. JUNE

SATURDAY, JULY 2, 1825.
ROGUES DETECTED.
On the day of the arrival of Lafayette in this village,
three gentlemen had their pocket books stolen from
them, and one gentleman eight dollars drawn from his,
whilst in the crowd, which had gathered round to hear
the address-to the general. These thefts were not
publicly known until the next day. Suspicion
immediately alighted upon three men, who arrived in
town the night previous, and put up at Maj. Frost’s
tavern. One of these persons had been recognized
by a gentleman of this town, as the person who was
committed to jail at the time of Lafayette’s visit at
Portsmouth the last summer, on the charge of having
attempted to take a pocket book from a gentleman by
cutting off the skirt of his coat. The three had also
continued to loiter about the garden and field of Maj.
Frost during the forenoon of Friday, until the report
of the cannon announced the arrival of the nations
guest—Two of them, since calling themselves Le w is
Martin, and Louis Smith, immediately started
from Maj. Frost’s and were seen pressing forward in
the crowd—As soon as the address was finished, and
the procession had proceeded to the dinner table, they
returned and requested dinner immediately—the land
lady at first declined ; as a large company were ex
pected to dine, immediately after the completion of
the ceremony of the reception of the General. But
upon their urging the necessity of their departure as
soon as possible, a dinner was provided, and they
proceeded for Saco before the other company had re
turned. These facts being made known, the next day
four gentlemen started at about ten o’clock in pursuit
of them. After having been three or four hours in
Portland, they obtained information that they had
been in that town, but had just left it. Upon inquir
ing at the several taverns on the road, it was ascertain
ed that they had returned towards Kennebunk—They
overtook "then* at Mr. Patten’s tavern in this town, a
little out of the village,' about half past ten in the eve
ning—They had taken supper, and had ordered their
horses to be ready for them at eleven o’clock, intend
ing to proceed as one of them afterwards stated, as
far as Dover that night. A warrant was immediately
obtained, and they were arrested and examined—The
money obtained from one of them calling himself
Gardner Hayford, being ninety one dollars, was
examined, a two and a one dollar bank bill recognized
by one gentleman as being part of the money which
had been taken from his pocket book the day previ
ous—Forty five dollars were found about the person of
Martin, and thirty in the possession of Smith, . who
likewise had about him a long Spanish knife with a
spring back. They were separated and one of them
placed in each of the taverns L to.wn, and a guard put
over them during Sunday ; on the morning of which
day, one of the pocket books was found back of Mr.
Towle’s stable, where the other two were found on
the next day. The money was taken from all of
them ; the other papers consisting of notes and drafts
were untouched. On Monday they were brought be
fore Daniel Sewall, Joseph Thomas, and Edward E.
Bourne, Esqs. charged with the several larcenies be
fore mentioned. During the evening previous, another'sum of money amounting to >5145 had been found
in Mr. Patten’s shed. The youngest,. Smith, then
finding the circumstances so strong against him, vol
untarily confessed the whole villainy.—-And to. the
complaint against him before the justices plead guilty.
It is unnecessary at the present time to give a par
ticular analysis of the testimony. It is sufficient to
observe, generally, that these villains set out from
Boston, with no other view, than to pilfer wherever
the crowd drawn together by the presence of Lafay
ette, afforded them an opportunity—That they had
proceeded on the route of the General to Banker Hill,
Concord, Dover, Berwick, Kennebunk, Saco, to Port
land—Had been successful in obtaining money not on
ly in this place, but in Saco, Portland, Dover, Ando

Mr. Wm. Barbour of this town, who was very
near Capt Lowell and fell with him, escaped
without much injury. The monument7 was
based partly upon a rock and partly upon
earth, by which it is supposed one side of it
must have settled more than the other and oc
casioned the accident. Capt. Lowell was a
gentleman much respected and his loss will
be deeply lamented.—He has left a wife and
one child.—Portland Argus, of 21 st ult.
Gen. Smyth intends to publish a second
part, of a second Edition of his Explanation
of the Apocalyspe, “ having found many addi
tional proofs that it is what he has declared
it to be, “ An enigmatical History of the Ro
man Empire during the last 20 years of that
2d century.”

MAR RIED—Tn Portland, on Monday evening 20th
inst. by Rev. Mr. Tembreck, James P. Vance, Esq. to
Miss Harriet Beckford—On Thursday evening, 23d
inst. by Rev. Mr. Streeter, Capt. John McLellan, to
Mrs. Martha Winchester.
In this town, on Thursday evening last, by the Rev.
Mr. Fletcher, Mr. Alexander Fernald, to Miss
Hannah Tucker.
In Oakham, Mrt George C. Thacher, of Boston, to
Miss Maria W. Howard^
Jn Malden, byR^v. Mr..Green, Mr. Hubbard Em
erson, of South Reading, to Miss Harriet Orne, 2d
daughter of the late Col. John O. of Lynnfield.
• In New-York, Mr. Barret, to Mrs. Henry, both of
the Theatre.
Ma

(âMtuarg,
DIED—In Portland, on Saturday last, Mr. Hora
tio G. Quincy, aged 45 years.
In this town, a child of Mr. Jotham Perkins.
In Thmnaston, Mr. Abraham Lusk, formerly of
.Boston, a^ed 6.3,
In Roxbury, Martha, wife of Mr. John Osborn, aged 30.
At Deerfield, Mr. Jonathan Hoyt, aged 76.
In Tennessee,
Hugh Cavender ; .killed by the
fall of a tree. A few years since he had his shouldef
broken by the fall of a limb of the same tree.

SHSP NWS.

KENNEBUNK, JULY

25.

DISTRESSING EVENT.
On Wednesday afternoon, between 3 and
4 o’clock, the pilot boat of Mr. Veazey, on
returning from the Isles of Shoals, was over
set in the outer harbor while tacking, by a
sudden flaw of wind, and immediately foun
dered. Mr. Edwin B. Steevens, the princi
pal of the Lancastrian School, Mr. Horace
B. Morse, the istructor of the Latin School in
the Academy, Mr. Samuel Gardner, Mr. John
Veazey, a lad named Moses Long, and two
sons of Samvel Cushman, Es^. [John S, in
his twelfth year, and George in his- eleventh] i
were on board, and all perished.
The death of Messrs. Steevens and Morse
has cast a gloom over the town which will
not soon be dissipated? They* were yotirig
men of uncommon worth, of fine talents,
cultivated minds and agreeable manners.
—From their employment as instructors
they were known to most of the families in
town, and wherever known, they- were re
spected and beloved. It will be difficult to
supply the place of either of them.
Mr. Gardner was formerly one of the edit
ors of the New-Hampshire Gazette, but for
several years past has been engaged in trade,
and sustained a high character for integrity
and good sense. Mr. Veazey was one of the
harbor pilots. He bore in his face the .-scar
of a deep wound which he received in the ac
tion of the Chesapeake and Shannon during
the late war, and for which he received a
pension. He was a brave and enterprizing
man.
The calamity of Mr. Cushman’s family is
peculiarly severe. They have, now lost five
children in little more than two years.
What renders this event more remarkable
is, that the weather was through the day un
commonly fine, the boat one of the best in the
harbor, and managed by an experienced pi
lot.
No danger seen, no wave to wake a fear,
Nodanger seen—and yet was ruin near.

It was one of those striking occurrences
that seem to make the arm of the Almighty
almost visible. The words of Cowper were
never more appropriate.
God moves in a mysterious way,
His counsels to perform ;
He marks his footsteps on the sea,
And rides upon the storm.

Journal.

2.

MEMORANDA.

Ar. at Boston, June 27th, brig Leonidas, Ward, of
Kennebunk, from Liverpool, nth inst. lat. 43, Ion.
50, in the nigh;, weather foggy, discovered a large
island of ice on thejee bow, and in the act of tacking,
struck another, on the starboard bow, which had not
been seen. Immediately afterwards found we had
two feet water in the hold—keept the pumps going
through the night—;in the morning cut away the ceil
ing and a timber; and succeeded in stopping the leak.
Discovered that two of the planks and* two timbers
were stove.
Ar. at New-York 23d, schr. Telemachus, Hill, 19
days from Sullivan, Me. Below, schr. Success,------ ,
of Wells, from St. Domingo.
The Fk«Lord,' of Kennebunk, ar. at Glouces
ter May 28, and proceeded for a market.
At St. Jago, Cuba, about 25th ult. Packet, Lord of
Kennebunk.
The Cadmus, for Mogadore was at Marseilles 4th,
expected to sail in a few days.

New Goods.
GREENOUGH

BODWELL,

TTAVE recieved an additional stock of Staple
and fancy GOODS which they offer for
sale on good terms, viz
Dark and Light Fancy Prints, a great variety,
4-4 à 6-4 white Cambricks, à Cambrick Muslins
4-4 and 6-4 plain and fiig’d Book, Leno and
Swiss Muslins.
4-4 Printed Mqslins, Light and Dark Gingbamsj
Black and Colored Canton and Nankin Crapes,
u
Éí
Crape Dressés,
Crape Shawls,
“ Mantles,
Gros De Naples Silks,
Levantine Do.
Black, white and green Italian Crapes,
White, pink, blue, Straw and Crimson Press’d
Crapes.
►Black and white Silk Lace for Veils,
Linens, Linen Cambricks and Long Lawns,
Black and Brown Linens,
Brown and drab Imitation Linen Cambricks for
BoimetSs
Brown Silk for Bonnets,
Plain and figur’d Gauzes,
Superior Broad Black Bombazéená,
“
Narrow Silk and worsted Do.
BlaCk, white and pink, plain and figur’d Salins,
Superior Valencia Mantles,
Black, slate, green, Brown and pink Cambricks,
Black, white, pink, blue and Lilac Florence Silks,
Valencia and black Silk Vestings,
Black Sinchaws and Sarsnetts,
Black and drab Denmark Satiné,
Changeable Sarsnetts,
A great variety Fancy Silk Gauze & Zelia Hdkfs«
Ladies black and White, Silk and Kid Gloves,
Gentlemens’ black, Beaver, Silk and Kid Do.
Foundation Muslins, Millinetts,
A great variety Plain and Colored Ribbons,
Garniture, handsome Plaid and Gauze Do.
Black and colored Braids and Cords a good as
sortment,
Black and white Tapes, Bobbins,
Rich figur’d Swiss Muslin, Squaresand Points,
Floss Cotton, Holts Do. .
White and colored Threads,
Black and colored Fans,

DOMESTICS.
Sattinetts, Ginghams, Checks, Stripes apd Châmbrays,
Brown and Bleached Shirtings and Sheetings,
Walpole and Common Tickings,
Knitting Cotton Yarns, &c
Together with a large assortment of

W. I. Goods and Groceries,
——CONSISTING OF—-

Cognac, Bordeaux, and American BRAÑDYo
Superior St. Croix, Wind- )
ward Island and N. E.
$
Holland, and American GIN, Whiskey,
Wines, Molasses Coffee, Sugar, Teas, &c. áte.
ALSO—A good assortment of

Crockery, Glass. China, and Hard
WARE,
Among which are Joihers’ and Cabinet Makers®
Tools of all kinds.
July 2.

Sheriff'1s Sale.

Scythes.
GREENOUGH &

FJ1AKEN on execution ; and will be sold
BODWELL,
at Public Auction at the store of
HAEE FOR SALE,
Timothy Shaw, Esq. in Sanford, in said County, on
DOZEN Passmores, Farewells, (steel back)
Saturday the thirtieth day of Julv next, at three o’ B
Rice, and Waters Scythes of the best qualclock in the afternoon ; All the Right in Equity which
July a.
David Bennett of said Sanford, has of redeeming the ty.
farm on which he lives in said Sanford, under the incumberance of a mortgage to John Frost, 2d, and John
Frost, 3d, Esqs.
MOSES LORD, D. Sheriff.
HE subscriber requests those persons that he has
Sanford, June 28, 1825.
demands against, to call and settle them imme
diately, otherwise they will be left with an attorney.'
WM. LORD.
Kennebunk, June 29, 1825.

York.

**• JL

Notice. ■

Military Goods.
BARNABAS PALMER,

EEPS constantly for sale a general assortment of
Military GOODS, and trimmings, such as
Cords, Brades, Lace, Belts, Swords, Spurs,
Plames, Buttons, Scarlet, and Blue Broadcloths,
Bek Plates, Eagles, Tassels, Epauletts, &c. &c.
July 2.

K

FISH.

T

Shingles.
| FEW thousand LAYING SHINGLES, for sale
1 by
B. PALMER.
July 2.

List of Letters remaining in the Post Office at
Kennebunk, July 1.

A. B. C.
ALLY BELL, John H. Bartlett, Apphia
Burnham—William Currier, John Cleaves, jr„
1 Oil QUINTALS Cod and
Pollock
D. E. F.
J ish.
. ALSO,
#
William Davis—Stephen Furgason, John Fid
A few barrels Superfine Gennessee Flour, for
ler.
family use.
G. H I. J. K.
25 Kegs Scotch and Rappee SNUFF, at a re
Heber Gowing, Lyman, Patience Grant,
duced price, r or Sale by
ry Gowen—»Elizabeth Gillpatparick, Putnaui
GREENOUGH & BODWELL.
Hartshorn, Ivory Hutchings William H*tcket3
July 2.
John Hampson, Gideon Hanscom, Lym<n, Rob«
ert Huff.
L. M. N.
SCYTHES.
Beniah Littlefield, Joel Larrabee, Obadiah
FOR SALÉ BY
Littlefield, jn Abrahani Littlefield, Huldah Lit
tlefield, Hannah Little, David Little-—Serena
JOS. G. MOODT.
Muchmore* Hugh M’CuIloch, 2, Joseph Mayall^
July 2.
Joseph Moody Esq. 2—Sarah Nason.

WARRANTED

DISTRESSING ACCIDENT.
On Saturday last Capt. John Lowell, of this
town, aged 39 years, was killed by the fall of
a beacon monument, which he and three oth
er persons were engaged in erecting on Stage
ARRANTED Wheat of a superior quality, for
Island, in winter harbor, near Saco. The
sale by
B. PALMER.
monument was of stone, and was to be 60 feet July 2.
in height. It was raised 54 feet, and while
they were at work upon it, it suddenly gave
way about 20 feet from the base, and the un
Friday 24th ult. between Mr. Towle’s tavern
fortunate persons on it fell among its ruins.' ’L*’ and
Saco,
large fine Gold Watch SEALS,
Capt. 1 Lowell
Ayas
crushed
to
death.
Mr.
RING. x*ny
Any pCiSOll
person UllUiDg
finding the düUVCj
above, blldll
shall DI
be
TT • 1
• 2? U
1
Tir
T
7 I and ivilNkjr.
Samuel Knight of Otisfield, and Mr. Jacob I satisfactorily rewarded by leaving them at this office.
Grover of Bethel, were both badly injured. 1 July
July 2.
2.

.

Wheat.

W

WST,

O. P. Q R.
Mary G Paul, Thomas Perkins, James Perkins
jr0—Peter Roberts, Samuel Robinson, Mary J9
Reyno, Betsy Roberts.
S. T. U. V. W. X. Y. Z.
John Somers, Edmund Shackley, William Saf
ford jr. 2—Edwin Town, Moses F. Thompson,
Elias S. Taylor, Samuel Taylor, David Thomp
son, Jedidiah Town, Sally Tucker—Lydia Web
ber, Capt J. White, Brig Cadmus, Ezekiel Wake«fieldi George Wilson, William Waterhouse, Eliz
abeth A. Wallingford.
.
'

»

New Goods,
SEA-SIDE THOUGHTS.
BY BERNARD BARTON.

BEAUTIFUL, sublime, and glorious $
Mild, majestic, foaming, free
Over time itself victorious,
Image of eternity.

Epithet-exhausting Ocean !
’Twére as easy to control
In the storm thv billowy motion.
As thy wonders to unroll.
Sun, and moon, and stars shine o’er thee,
See thy surface ebb and flow ;
Yet attempt not to explore thee
In thy soundless depths below.

Whether morning’s splendors steep thee
With thè rainbow’s glowing grace ;
Tempests rouse,or navies sweep thee,
”Tis but for a moment’s space.
Earth her vahies, and her mountains.
Mortal man’s behest obey ;
Thy unfathomable fountains
Scoff his search, and scorn his sway.

UST received and now opening by
a handsome and general asort ment of

J

Reasonable Goods,
—CONSISTING OF—
Black, Blue, mix’d and Olive Broadcloths;
Do. Cassimeres, plain & Rib’d Cassinett & Woolinetts,
A handsome assortment of English, French and Amer
ican Calicoes.
French Muslins, a handsome and extensive assortment
of Cambric’s and Cambric Muslins.
Do. Swiss, Book, Leno, Lace and India, plain and
spotted Muslins.
Linens and Linen Cambric, Imitation do.
Nankin and Canton Crapes, and Crape Dresses,
Italian and Pressed Ciapes ;
Black, Blue, White & Crimson Valencia Long Shawls.
A variety of Fancy Hdkfs. Umbrellas and Parasols,
Florentine, Scoth Deuy, Granderills,
Jeans and Drilling.

SHOES.
Together with a general assortment of

GROCERIES.
....ALSO....

Waters Superior SCYTHES,
FROM TRE tORt FOLIO.

Who brought me a proof to be corrected and who fell

June 25.

MXKIJf fy CANTON CRAPES,

Plain, TwiWA and Figured
SILKS,

asleep while it was undergoing correction—being
an ode founded on fact 1

Fallen Cherub !—Miltori’s Paradise lost,
-1.
Oh ! bright and blessed hour —
The Devil’s asleep l—I see his little lashes
Lying in sable oe’r his sable cheek;
Closed are his wicked little window sashes»
And tranced is Evil’s power!
The world seems hush’d and dreaming out a-doors;
Spirits but speak;
And the heart echoes—while the Devil snores!

2
Sleep, baby of the damned!
Sleep where no press or trouble standeth by !
Blac wanderer amid the wandering,
How quiet is thine eye ’
Strange are thy very small pernicious dreams,
With shades of Printers cramm’d
And pica, double pica, on the wing !
Orin cold sheets perchance thy sprite is flying
The world about—
Dying,—and yet not like the devil dying—
Dele the Evil out!
5
Before sweet sleep drew down
Thg blinds upon thy Day and Martin eyes,
Thou didst kt slip thy slip of mischief on me,
With weary, weary sighs;
And then outworn with demoning o’er the town 1
Oblivion won thee!
Best of compositors!—thou did*st compose
Thy decent, wicked little self—and go
A Devil cruising round the shores of sleep—
I hepr thee fathom many a slumber deep,
In the waves of wp 1
Dropping thy lids of lead,
To sound the dead I

4
tjeaven forgive me !—I
Have wicked thoughts about me, Wicked one j
And in my scheming sigh
And stagger under a gigantic thought:
4< What if I put my pen into thine eye,
And put thee out!
Killing the devil would be a noble deed ;
A deed tp snatch perdition from mankind—
To make the Methodist’s a stringless creed—
To root out terror from the Berwer’s mind—
And break the bondage which the Printer presses-»
To change the fate of Lawyers—
Confirm the parson’s holy sinecure—
Make worthless Sins approaches—
To justify the bringing up addresses
To me in hackney coaches,
From operative Sawyers I”
' ■
’ 5 /
<f To murder thee”
Methinks—“ would never harm my precious head”
For what can chanqe me when the Devil’s dead !
— But when I look on thy serene repose
Hear the small Satan dying through thy nose,
My thoughts become less dangerous and more deep ;
I can but wish thee everlasting sleep !
Sleef> free from dreams,—
Of type, and ink, ¿nd press, and dabbling ball j
Siqep free from all
That would make shadowy devilish slumber darker 1
Sleep free from Mr. Baldwin’s Mr. Parker I

6
! Fare thee well!
*" Wt pf breathing sin !—Farewell
Farewell—black
Printer’s hell I
Tiny remembrancer of a x,
**”€5
Young thing of darknes, seem.- v
**f
A small poor type of wickedness set up.
Full is thy litile cup
Of misery in the wakipg world I —So dreaming
Perchance ¿nay now itndemonize thy fare,
And bear thee. Black-boy, to a whiter state .
Yet mortal evil is than thine more high ;
Thou art upright in sleep—men sleep—and
From thy fids to me a moral peeps,
For correct my errors,—while the Dew sleeps

NED WARD Jr-

EPITATII.
Life’s like an inn, where travelers stay:
Some only breakfast and away 5
Others to dinner stay, and are full fed;

The oldest only sup, ¿nd go to bed.
Long is his bril who lingers out the day;

Who goes the soonest, has the least to pay.

EPIGRAM.
Jack keeps his bed and swears he’s very ill,
Yet eats, and drinks, and sleeps from eve to dawrr
jje takes from doctors neither draught nor pill,
What ails poor Jack ? His breeches are in pawn.

CUABVOVRA- &, 3tXKI.NS.
TTAVE just received a large consignment of BOSJf A TON FURNITURE.
....CONSISTING OF....

Yellow, Red, Green and Brown CH AIRS |
Flag Bottom, do. Yellow, Brown, Blue and Green»
small and large Rocking, do. Children’s do.
Mahogany Bureaus and Work Tables,
Fancy Toilet Tables and Wash Stands, Crickets, &c.
All of which they will sell at low prices for CASH.
June 25.

~THE HIPT^T~MAGAZImK
OR JUNE, is ready for delivery to subscribers at
J K. Remich's Bookscore.
June 25.

F

Linseed Oil.

DOMESTIC.
Bed Ticking, Brown & Bleach’d Sheeting & Shirting,
Stripes, Checks, Ginghams, Satinet,
Ladies Morocco, Kid, and Satin Heeled and straped

Such art thou - stupendous Ocean,
But if overwhelmed by thee,
Can we think without emotion,
What must thy Creator be ?

ODE TO THE PRINTER’S DEVIL.

Boston Furniture,
CBBAP.

JUST RECIEVED BY

OR Sale by LORD & KINGSBRY, opposite
the meeting house.
June 18.

F

PROBATE MÖT1GE.
At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk^ within and
forthe county of York, on the ninth day of Maykin,
the year ofour Lord eighteen hundred and twenty,
five.
g OHN GRANT, guaidian of the minor children
of Alexander Grant, late of Lyman, in said
County deceased, having presented his second account
of guardianship of said minors for allowance.
ORDERED, That the said guardian give notice to
all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order
to be published three weeks successively in the Ken
nebunk Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, that they
may appear at a Probate Court to held at Kennebunk
in said County, on the second Monday of July next,
at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if
any they have, why the same should not be allowed.
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
Copy Attest—GEO. THACHER. Reg’r.
June 18.

JO.NATHAJrKIMBAUL,

New Goods.

W

Copartnership Dissolved.

HE COPARTNERSHIP heretofore existing un
der the firm of

TOLIVER BARTLETT

Leghorns,

& Co.

for
J. K.
REMICH'S Bookstore,

Bark Wanted.

O

■—

..................................... ................ —** ...»....■».I——

Notice

“ Time is Money 5!

AS

C

New Goods,

the pressure of hard times nip close, and our
calls for money are great we are under the ne
S hereby given, that an annual meeting of the Stock cessity of making a serious call on those indebted to IflTHICH will be sold very cheap for cash»
Country produce or responsible credit, by
holders of the Saco Iron Works Company, will make payment by the first of September, or we must ” v
be holden at the mansion house on Cutts’ Island, inresort to coercive measures to obtain our just and
JOSEPH
the town of Saco, on the second Monday of July much needed due.
npxt, for thé election of officers, and for the transac
....CONSISTING OF....
JOHN FOSS.
tion of such other business as mav be deemed expedi
Broad cloths, Cassimeres, ribbed and plain»
J W. HAM
ent.
EDWARD G. LOSING,
Elegant Prints, do. Furnitures.
Kennebunk-Port' June 13,1825.
Clerk of Saco Iron Works Co.
Plain, figured and coloured Cambricks.
Boston, June 19, 1825.
Silk striped Drill, for gentleman’s use.
Black and green French Crapes,
Color’d pressed Crapes, Plain and colr’d Saranet,®
Black and colr’d Ribbons, Tastes,
HE subscribers having been appointed by the
Hon, Jonas Clark, Esq. to receive and examine
Chords and Gymphs, Garnitures.
ATTORNEY
AT
LAW,
the claims of creditors to the estate of
Gros de Naples, figr’d Robes, a new article.
AS opened an Office over the store of Daniel Gros de Naples fig’rd black Silk.
LEVI D. FOSS,
Wise, Jr. & Co. where he will constantly at
late of Rollis deceased, Tanner, represented insolvent,
Colr’d Levantines, Gauze Hdkfs.
tend to the business of his profession.
do hereby give notice that six months from the sev
Black Cravats, Canton and Nankin Crapes.
June
1
8
enth day of June current, are allowed to said credit
Black and colr’d Crape Shawls, Do. Mantle».
ors to bring in and prove their claims, and that they
Black and white Millinett.
will attend to that ser ice, at the house of Hannah H.
Foss, widow of the said deceased, in Hollis, on the
Denmark and cheeked table Coths,
first Tuesday of June next, and the first Tuesday in
OR Sale by’the subscribers a Saw Mill CRANK— Imitation Brown Linen, for Bonnets.
the five following months, from 2 o’clock to 6 in the
Any person wishing to purchase will do well Scarlet and white Valencia Long Shawls.
afternoon of said daysc
to call on
STEPHEN STEVENS, or Raw Silk Manries, Spool Cotton.
BE NJ DUDLEY,
.
WILLIAM WELLS.
Ladies and children’s Kid Gloves.
JOSEPH SMITH. J
Wells, June 17, 1825Lafayette Hdkfs. Feather and Stick Fans,
Hollis, May 14,1835.
may ai.
Gauze, white and Green Veils, Bonnet Wire?
Muslin Frills, Inserting Trimmings,
STATE OF MAIO.
Cotton Shawls. Nankins, Silk Buttons, Twist,
House of Representatives, Feb. 7, 1325.
ONSTANTLY for sale by the subscriber at the Cotton Floss, Denmark Satin, Fancy Silk Hdkfs*
HE committee to whom was referred a bill enti
Manufacturer s prices, a good assortment of Mixed striped Nankin for childrens wear.
tled “ an Act respecting the conveyance of
Shaker’s
Checked Ginghams.
heavy loads on wheel Carriages, to and from the town
of Portland,” Report the same as taken into a new
Striped and checked Gingham Robes,
draft, that the Secretary of State cause the new draft
Cotton
and Silk Flag Hdkfs Pins, Tapes,
Such as Woollen and Linen Wheels, Cheese Tubs,
to be published three weeks at least, in all the news
Churns, Pails, Sieves, Butter and Sugar Boxes, Supe White worsted Hose, Parasols, Umbrellas,
papers printed in the State, the last publication to be
rior Corn Brooms, Ladles, Ridling Sieves, Mortars,
three months before the session of the next Legisla
Grain Measures, &c. &c.
ture, and that the further consideration of this subject
Brown and Bleached Sheetings and Shirting»,
June i8.
BARNABAS PALMER.
be referred to the next Legislature.
Striped and checked Ginghams,
WILLIAM VANCE.
Yarns from No. 7 to 16, Knitting Cottons,
Read and accepted.
Sent up for concurrence,
GLASS
JOHN RUGGLES, Speaker.
Senate, February 12, 1825.
of
an
elegant
assortment,
among
which are a few
HE Copartnership formerly existing under the
Read and concurred,
setts of blue printed Teas of a new style.
firm of
JONAS WHEELER, President.
CHINA SETTS, &c.

I

G. MOOHT-

Notice.

Commissioners' Notice.

HVss&ir:

T

H

Saw Mill Crank.
P

Shaker’s Ware.

C

T

Domestics.

nZFJLook at This
T

[New DraftJ

STATE OF MAINE.

Foretrd pity me<
Unk iad as scorn

"O ESPECTFÜLLY informs the inhabitants of thíé
JOt and the neighbouring towns, that he has erects
red gn1 entire NEW CARDING xMACHINE in the
LL be opened the first of the ensuing week, a builáihgdately^occupied by Paul H. Hussey,'and is
handsome and general assortment of SEA now rfcady to reteiy^JWool for Carding,
SONABLE GOODS
{fZ’Persons having M&rino or Common Wool to
LORD & KINGSBURY»
Card, may depend upon having it done in the best
June 18.
mannerj and as CHEAP as at any-o^hcr place in the
county.
Kennebunk, June 3« 1825.

J

............... .

JAM
Co*)!dîTiONS—‘ s
course 1f.the year,
all atr<(:jrages are 1

Carding Machine.

UST RECEIVED and for sale by GREENOUGH
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. All persons
& BOD WE LL, 1 case Ladies LEGHORN
having demands against said Firm are requested to pre«
June 25.
GIPSEY’S, 1 case Gent. Lafayette HATS, also
sent them, and all indebted are called upon to make
payment to (ifiver Bartlett, who is duly authorized to case Poplar Window Blinds.
June id.
settle the same.
Just received and
Sale at
WM BARTLETT.
OLIVER BARRLETT.
UTLINES of the principal events in the life of
OLIVER BARTLETT will continue the business
General Lafayette, from the North Ameri at the «Id stand in Kennebunk.
ASH given for HEMLOCK and OAK BAR^S
can Review.
June 4, 1825
by
AAftw GREEN.
PRICE 17 Cents.
Kennebunk-Port, June 3,1825.
June 25.
■11"

t xvi.

V<’

H^yes

Bourne,

has for a considerable time been dissolved. All per
sons indebted to the firmare requested to call and set
tle their accounts immediately with Oliver Bourne,
who is authorized to settle the same, and all persons
having demands against said firm, are requested to
present them for settlement.
ER A STUS HAYES,
OLIVER BOURNE.
Kennebunk Port, June 11, 1825.
2wis6woS-

WARE,

CROCKERY

....a

general assortment of...,

HARD HMD HOLLOW WARE.

In the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
GROCERIES.
twenty five.
Young Hyson,
AN ACT for the preservation of Highways.
Old Hyson.
f OTW M «
BE it enacted b^ the Senate and House of PepresenHyson Skin & C
tatiues, in Legislature assembled, That after the first
Souchong
J
day of May which xvill be in the year of our Lord one
Old Jamaica of a ]
thousand eight hundred and twenty-six, it shall not be
superior quality,« {
W I. N.E.& fJaolVJL.
f°r any ferson or Pisons, resident within this1
to transport or convey over or upon any public
Rectified
J
kiXvX
cart’ waggon or other vehicle upon
Cognac and American SHOD?.
wheelsInv LaJ weighing more than 1 ton, unless each
Sic Ma. Canary,
1
ORN. Grain, Mustard Seed, Pork Beans, Lum
tber’i^ofX w>'4
cart, waggon, or vohiber, Flax Seed, CASH, Tow Cloth, Straw Hats
cle shall be of the widt? ot s'Te.n 'n^«
5 and
and promises, constantly received by the subscriber foranWd OldWM
if any person shall offend .’«“nst the provisions of GOODS at fair prices.
Holland and )
American
\ kXJIJLN <
this act, he shall forfeit the suC? ot five dollars for
BARNABAS PALMER.
each and every offence, to the use.” t]*6 £0WP wmeh
June xi.
CIDER VINEGAR, Superior old Columbia
such load may be so conveyed an^ drawn, to be sued
Whiskey.
for and recovered in action of debt oy the I reasurer
Lemon Syrup, Sweet Oil, Sperm Oil.
of such town, before any Justice of Che Feace not an
Loaf, White7 fiTTP A DC
Inhabitant of the town, to whoge use wn forfeiture
ANTED Cotton and Linen or Cotton RAGS,
and Brown ) O CJ ILIziLJOjKJ®
accrues.
▼ »
for which the highest price will be given, in Raisins, Figs, Cassia, Shagbarks, Cloves,. Soap,
exchange for Books and Stationary, Paper Hangings,
Tobacco, Rice, COTTON.
Writing Paper, &c. at
STATE OF MAINE. ,
A few superior old CHEESE.
J K. REMICH’S Bookstore,
Secretary of State J
7
Portland4th Juti\ 1825.3 .
....LIKEWISE,...
Opposite the Meeting House.,,,»Kennebunk.
Printers of the several Newspapers w'ithin this
June 4.
A NEW AND ELEGANT VARIETY OF
State are hereby requested to publish the foregoing
three ’weeks at least, in their respective papers, the
last publication to be three months before the Session
of the next Legislature.
A good
of Justice Blanks BOOKS, STATIONARY, &c. at Boston pri
AMOS NICHOLS, Secretary of Si'fie.
for Sale atthis
June 3June 25/

BUTTEB,

C

f

WINES.

R&GS.

BLANKS.
assortment
Office.

MB

PAPER HANGINGS.:

k
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